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Campus Assembly
4 December 197 2
Underwood, presiding, pointed out that members of the Campus Assembly should
have copies of a proposed change in the physics curriculum. Technical difficulties prevented its being placed on the agenda. Members of the Curriculum
Committee and the Executive Committee were polled; both committees approved
its being placed on the agenda. Accordingly Underwood ruled that it would
be placed on the agenda as item #8.
1.

A motion to approve the minutes of the 9 October meeting was made,
seconded, and carried by voice vote.

2.

A motion to accept the recommendations for initial appointments to
standing committees was made, seconded, and carried by voice vote.

3.

Committee changes on standing committees and appointments to and changes
on ad hoc committees were presented for information.

4.

A change in membership of the Campus Assembly (Bret Haage for Stash
Hempeck) was presented for information.

5.

A proposal, from the Student Forum, for the abolition of the processing
of Horace T. Morse Standard Oil Foundation awards on the Morris Campus
was presented for action.
During the discussion on the fifth agenda item, the motion was clarified
to read as follows:
In order to maintain consistency with previous sentiments
expressed in the Campus Assembly, and in support of our
belief that, ideally, accomplishments are made for their
intrinsic value, we recommend the abolition ' of and the
processing of faculty awards by this campus.
We further believe that these awards could be reinstated if
and when a Functions and Awards Committee decides on criteria
for student awards acceptable to the Campus Assembly. Such
criteria will hopefully stress the importance of meritorious
actions yet avoid the competition and elitism that might be
involved in attaining these extrinsic awards.
The following questions arose during.the discussion:
a.

What does the processing for the Horace T. Morse awards consist of?
The All-University Council of Liberal Education makes the final
decision. Materials generated from the colleges are examined by
a secret committee. On the Morris Campus, a screening committee
composed of former recipients evaluates candidates for the award;
the Functions and Awards Committee is not involved.

b.

Would passing this motion truly prevent nominations for the Horace T.
~orse awards on the Morris campus? The reply was that it would not;
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neither student input nor screening is required. On the other
hand, it was felt that Assembly members should not act contrary
to Assembly decisions. If the motion were passed, nominations
could be hindered by not having forms circulated or clearing
house operations performed.
c.

What is the purpose of this proposal? Is it an expr e ssion of a
gereral objection to awards or of a desire to have studen t awards
with acceptabl e cri teria passed with due haste? Is it an expression of a desire to be consistent or of unhappine ss with the
de cision to suspend stude nt awards? Farrell suggested that if the
purpose of the proposal is to express dissatisfaction with the
decision to suspend student awards, a motion to reconsider would
be in order. Latterell suggested that the Functions and Awards
Committee could be directed to report by a certain date to ensure
that the committee would indeed consider the matter. Farrell expressed his opinion that if the motion were to pass, the Functions
and Awards Committee would not be expected to return with any
proposal for awards and would become, in effect, the Functions
Committee. Lewis, speaking for the Student Forum, indicated that
if criteria for student awards are approved, then the processing
of Horace T. Morse awards could be reinstated.
In regard to the consistency argument, Lammers pointed out that
U1M awards are not analogous to the Horace T. Morse award, but
rather that other ex.ternal awards such as the Danforth and Woodrow
Wilson awards are. Driggs also noted a parallel between the Danforth
and the Horace T. Morse awards in that both confer money on the
recipients; professional development awards such as the Danforth and
Woodrow Wilson were not abolished by previous Assembly action. The
Horace T. Morse award is also a professional development award.
Spring said that if we address ourselves to consistency, we must
ask consistent to what? No award should be given without adequate
criteria; there is agreement that the criteria for the Horace T.
Morse award are adequate, but no such agreement about U1M graduation
awards.
Driggs pointed out that the motion itself is inconsistent: paragraph one states that naccomplishments are made for their intrinsic
value" but paragraph two says extrinsic awards are acceptable if
their criteria are.
Ahern expressed the opinion that awards are intrinsically destructive.
Klinger Dtated that the Assembly should address itself to whether
or not the Horace T. Morse award is destructive, not whether or not
the Assembly should be consistent. Bopp expressed the opinion that
awards are relevant; evaluation is a reality in life outside the
University. Awards serve to recognize achievement of values that
we should esteem; the Horace T. Morse award serves to provide
motivation to improve teaching--something esteemed highly on the
Morris Campus.
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Ahern moved to substitute the following motion:
In support of our belief that, ideally, accomplishments
are made for their intrinsic value, we recommend the abolition of and the processing of student and faculty awards
by this campus.
The motion was seconded.
Roshal suggested that the Assembly was being consistent in its inconsistency, for the UMM catalog has promised students already present
on campus that certain awards would be given.
Gumpel pointed out that all of life is discriminatory. Klinger said
we should recognize those who attain ideal values; intrinsic value
cannot be demonstrated; awards serve the function of making desired
values compete better in the competition for energy.
Ahern said his purpose in moving to substitute stemmed from a desire
to have better debate about the value of awards. Olson objected,
stating he was now being asked to consider a philosophical question he
was not prepared for. He indicated that poor legislation with many
amendments may be a major factor in poor attendance at meetings of the
Campus Assembly.
The substitute motion was defeated by a show of hands:
The main motion was defeated by a show of hands:

14-34-11.

7-38-12.

6.

An amendment to the constitutional by-laws of the UMM Constitution
providing for the addition of the Morris Campus Planning Committee as
a standing committee was presented for information.

7.

An amendment to the constitutional by-laws enlarging the charge of the
Intercollegiate Athletic Committee was presented for information.

8.

A proposal, originating in the Division of Science and Math, for a
two-track general physics sequence was presented for action.
Bopp stated that a telephone poll of members of the Curriculum Committee
had resulted in a vote of 10-0-1.
Hennen asked how this proposal would relate to chemistry and other
disciplines. Bopp replied that that .would depend on what chemistry or
the other disciplines say.
The motion was carried by voice vote.

The meeting was adjourned.

